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execrable race. That when th same ceaseelpltneof my Ctergy aad people. I will la
be done openly. I will secretly use the polaREAD AND COMPARE like manner humbly revel aad diligently HAVE YOU READOBOU Cup. th strangulating cord, th steel
of the polnard. or the leaden bullet, regard- -

execute the apoalollc command. If I am
detained by a lawful impediment. I will per

lea of th honor, rank, dignity or authorityform the aforesaid by a surmber of my chapTHb A. P. A. Principle With tht Canon
ter or a priest of my diocese, fully Instructed
la all thing above The posses-
sion belonging to ny table. I will neither

Law and Several Oatha of lha Ro-

man Catholic Church, run
of th peraoB or persona, whatever may b
their conditio la life, either public or priv-
ate, a 1 at any Urn may be directed so t
do by any agent of the pope or superior ot
ths brotherhood of tfas holy father, of th
society of Jesu.

aell aor otherwise alienate without consult
ing the Koinaa pontiff. So b" w9 Oud aad
these holy go pel of Uod "Im4 TB Judo for VowMlf Which H th

In coofirniatloa ot whi 'h I hereby dedicate$ Ifignaiurvh
gent to the RoiuUb Manager.

trru.lns.Uo of beret, rejoice te the privi-
lege granted to to the cruaader tor the help
of the holy land.

tt. They are absolved from all obligation
who are la anywise bound to aereUca.

U. Whoever die la battle against the
unbelieving, menu the kingdom of heaven.

U. We do not eater in too hom Idea to
whom It may have happened la their teal for
their mother church agalnat the

to kill some of them.
tV That Catholic Princes are bound, both

by civil aod common law, not to receive or
tolerate heretic and much more are not to
permit their rite, or other exercise of their
religion, or rather, thlr falae sect, but are
U'Kl solemnly bound everywhere, to repel
and expel them.

M. The following temporal punlshmenu
are to be enforced on heretics: 1st Infamy,
and the consequent disqualification for all
civil acta, a well active
aapaaalv (that Is, they caa aelifcer make
nor will Inherit what I left to them by
others). Ird Loss of paternal power over

my life, my soul and all corporal powers, and
with thl dagger which I now receive. I will

Trw tpr of Amrten'Sm in Thm. IH

A. . A. Principle or ths Diabolical

OWaaton Takan by Rom'
Minion. subscribe my asm, written ia my blood, isrrh-rt'- a Oath.

, now la the presence of1 testimony thereof) and should I prove falsa
or weaken In my determination, may myAlmighty Uod, the blessed Virgin Mary, the

bleated Michael the Archangel, the blessed
BU John the Baptist, the Holy Apostle Bl To Congross?

brethren and fellow soldier of the militia ot
the pope cut off my hand and my feet, and
my throat from ear to ear, my belly opened
and sulphur burned therein, with all the
punishment that caa be Inflicted upon me oa

Peter and 8k Paul and the HalnU and the
Bacred HosU of Heaven, and to you. my lord.
I do declare from my be at, without menul

i. r. a. rriwipio.
Th folio In art lb declarstlons of prln

tlplns Jeptl by th Nations! Council of
lha A.. 1. A. at IVsMolnesi

loyalty to trua Auicrlrsnlam, which
sow neither birth, plaoe, rue, creed, nor

party, la Uia Brat requirement fur Bietubrr-abl- p

la th American Protective AaaucUtlon.

Ths American 1'rotectlv Association la

reservation that the pope I Christ vicar- - earth and my soul be tortured by demons la
general and Is the true and only head of the an eternal bell forever.
universal church throughout the earth, and All of which I do swear by BY M. IV. HOWARD.
that, by virtue of the kry of binding andchildren. 4th-L- oa of dowry, and other tbs blessed trinity, and blessed sacrament

which I am now to receive, to perform, and
on my part to keep Inviolably; and do call

privilege granted to women, tth Confisca-
tion of all good. eth-T- bat vaaaal and
slave and other are free from all, even

loosing given to ul holiness by Jesus turUt
be ha power to depose heretical kings,
princes, stales, common wealths and govern-

ment, all being Illegal without hi sacred
The Most Sensational Book Ever Written!all the heavenly and glorious host of heaves

to witness these, my reel Intentions, to keeg
this my oath.

sworn obligation due to their lord or an
other. TthCapltal corporal punishment.

In testimony hereof I take this most holyespecially death, and perpetual Imprison
confirmation, and that they may safely r j
destroyed. Therefore, to the utmost of my

power, 1 will defend this doctrine and hi
holiness' rlghu and customs against all
usurpers of the Protestant authority what

and blessed sacrament of the eucbarlat. andment.
witness the same further, with my nam
written with the point of thl dagger, dipped

27. The canon law forbids all toleration.
XI. That metropolitans and bishop are to

soever, especially against the now pretended
IT ECLIPSES AIL OTHER EROTIC EFFORTS.

The wickedness of the Capitol City exposed and Its disorderly houaea
In my own blood, and teal in th face ot thlfhim who granU liberty of

authority and church In England and all ad--Conscience. holy convent
(lie receive the wafer from the supertot

and writes his nam with the point of hi
bereaU, In regard that they be usurpal and19. Mo oath Is to be kept toward heretic
heretical, opposing the sacred mother of the mapped out. Has been read by President Cleveland and his Cabinet, and by

Senator, Congressmen and their famlllte. It is the boldest exposure of viceprinces, lords or others.
dagger, dlppee In hi own blood, taken fruachurch of Rome.10. Heretics ar to be deprived of all Civil ov r the heart.

'I do denounce and disown any allegianceand paternal rlgbU.
nd corruption In hijfh places ever written. 14eaa it ana learn aoout your
Igh officials, your Senators and Congressmen and their mistresses, and thea due to any Protestant king, prince orII. The pope can absolve from all oath,

tt. Every bishop la ordinary Judge la a
The Fenian' Oath.

"I iwear by almighty God, by all In heaven
desecration of our National Capital. STARTLING DISCLObUUES made
known for the first time! Read and learn. Over 15,000 copies sold in Washstate or obedience to any of their Inferior

officer. 1 do further declare the doctrine of and earth, by the holy prayer-boo- k of my ington in three weeks. The best seller out, Now In Its third editionthe church of Eoglaud. of the CalvlnlaU,
cause of heresy. The reason I because tha
bishop can and ought to extirpate
heretic, and Inflict upon them the due pun- - holy church, by the blessed Virgin Mary

liugueooU and other Protestant, to be mother of God, by bersorrow and grief at th
damnable sod those to be damned who willlshnieuU, and to thlaar bound on pain or PRIGR 60 GENTS.cross, by her tears and waitings, by the holy
not forsake the same,deposition. Besides, ar the Inquisitor es

"I do further declare that l will help, assistpecially deputed by the apostolic aee. apostles St. Peter and Paul, by the glorious
apostle ot Ireland-- Sk Patrlck-- by th
blessed and holy church of all ages, by thEvery bishop In hi dlocea la thought to be. and ad viae all or any of bis holiness' agenU

In any place wherever I shall be. and to do 364 Pages, Illustrated. Sent Postage Prepaid on Receipt of Price.
holy national martyrs, to light upon thaand In reality Is, a natural Inquisitor, (liter-

ally born Inquisitor), so a to have the same my utmost to extirpate the Protestant doc Irish soil, to fight tor the Independence of
trine and to destroy all their pretendedpower with those already mentioned in a Ireland to fight until I die, wading In th

cause of heresy. AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.

at a political party, and doe not control
lha political kfllllationaof lu members) but
it teaches fheiu to be Intensely nctlv In the
iachar(of their political duties Id or out

af party line, bacaus It believe that all
problem confronting our people will be
hound solid by a coaaclentloua dlwharice of
Ik dutlea of cltlarnshlp by erery Individual.

"While tolerant of all creed. It holm that
subjection and support to any political power

I controlled by American clllsens, and
which clsluis equal If not greater eo verelgnty
than the goTerntuent of the United State, la
Irreconcilable with American cltlsenshlp. It
It, therefore, opposed to the holding of office!
m atata or national government by any sub-ta- ct

or supporter of auch accleelaatloai
power.

"We uphold tha constitution of the United
Itatea of America, and no portion of It mora
than lu guarantee of rellgloua liberty, but
we ld thl rellgloua liberty to be guar in-t- a

so the Individual, and not to mean that
ader lu pioteotlon any ecclt-laitlc- al

power can claim any absolute con-

trol over tha education of children, growing
ap under the start and stripe.

"Ws consider tha free public
achool the bulwark of America Institutions,
the beat place for the education of American
thlldren. To keep them auch, we protest
against the employment of subject of any

ecclesiastical power at officer
at teacher of our public school.

"We condemn the support out of the pub-11-a

treasury by direct appropriation or by
Contract of any sectarian achool, reform-

atory or other Institution not owned and
aoatrolled by public authority.

"Believing that exemption from taxation
la equivalent to a grant of public funds, w

amand that no real or personal property be

exempt from taxation, the title to which la
mot vested In the national or atate govern-sssa- t.

or In any of their
"We protest against the enlistment In the

Called Btate army, navy, or the tullttlaot
Bay state, of any person not an actual cltlten
Dt the United State.
. "We demand for the protection of our cttl-Ba- n

laborer the prohibition of the Importa-
tion of pauper labor, and the restriction of
all Immigration to person who cannot show

"ir ability and honest Intention to become
Amerl.-a- cltlten.

red gore ot the Sassenach (Protestant) for
the glorious cause ot nationality) to fight33. In every promissory oath, although

power, regal or otherwise. I do further prom-
ise and declare that, notwithstanding I may
be permitted by dispensation to assume any
heretical religion (Protestant denominations)

absolutely taken, there are certain condi
tion tacitly underatood, amongst which arei
1st If I cant Xnd To save the right and

until not a single restlre, track or fooutep.
Is left to tell that the holy soil of Ireland
was ever trodden by the Sassenach tyranU
and murderer) and, morover, when th
Protestant robbers ana orute in Ireland

for the propagation of the mother church's
Interest, to keep secret and private all herauthority of a auperlori Brd When the oath

uppoae the honor of the apostolic see to be
Illicit.

agents' counsels sa they entrust me, and not
to divulge, directly or indirectly, by word, hall be murdered and driven Into the sea

AN UP-TO-DA- TE

ABSOLUTELY COERECT,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
84. That the council of Trent, (the last and writing or circumstances whatsoever, but to like the swine our Lord Jesus Christ caused

to be drowned, then we shall embark for.great authority of Borne), decree and com-

mand that the sacred canon and all gen
execute all which shall be proposed, given In

charge or discovered unto me by you, my
most reverend lord and bishop.eral council, also the other apostolic enact- - and take England, and root out every ves-

tige of the accursed blood of the heretlo
adulterer, Henry VIII., and posses our"All of which I, . do swear by themenU Issued In favor of ecclesiastical per D. wni njsons of ecclesiastical liberty, and against lu blessed Trinity and blessed Bacrament selves ot the beasu who have so long kept W v m m m W

violator, all of which by thl present decree "VrB ". bTsTAbI a r I Ml 111 111 aTsTl Ir I I laT 1 1

It renew, and must be exactly observed
which 1 am about to receive, to perform on
my part to keep Inviolably, and do call on
all the Heavenly and Glorious Host of iiiv i in .mm n ii

our Island of saints Old Ireland in th
chains of bondage.drl ven us from her shores,
exiles into foreign lanas. I will wade in th
blood of Orangemen and heretic (Protest

by all.
Heaven to witness my real Intention to iruuta uu iuim uu mi uiyjCardinal'! Oath. keep thl my oath. ant) who do not Join us and become our

--, cardinal of the Holy Roman "In testimony whereof I take this most"I. selves.
church, do promise and swear that, from thl Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers, MerScotland too, having given aid and succorholy and blessed Sacramento! the Eucharist,

and witness the same further with my con-

secrated hand, In the presence of my holy
time to the end of my life, I will ae faithful to the beast, we shall live In her gore. W

shall not give up until we have restored oir chants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women, and all who
desire a complete work at the minimum cost.

and obedient unto 8w Peter, the holy apoe-toll-o

Roman church, and our moat holy lord, bishop and all the prlesu who assist him In
holy faith all over the British Isles.

my ordination to the priesthood,the pope of Rome, and hi successor, canon' To all of thl I sincerely and conscien
Ically and lawfully elected! that I will give tiously swear with my eyes blinded, not

Extreme Oath of the Jesuit,no advice, consent or assistance against the knowing who to me administer this oath
pontifical majesty and person) that I will now In the presence ofI.

Nearly 70 Comprehensive Maps. '

140 New and Superb Illustrations.
A Whole Library of Itself, of vital and absorb

never knowingly and advisedly, to their In- - Almighty God, the blessed Virgin Mary, the
blessed Michael the archangel, the blessed
St. John the Baptist, the holy Apostles BU

Jury or disgrace, make publlo the council
entrusted to me by themselves, or by mes

ing interest to every member of the household.Peter and St. Paul and the salnU and sacredsenger or letter) alto that I wlllglv them

"We demand the change of the naturalisa-
tion law by a repeal of the act authorising
tha naturalisation of minora, without a pre-
vious declarat'on of Intention, and by pro-

viding that no alien shall be naturalised or
permitted to vote In any state In the union
who canuot speak the language of the land,

host of heaven, and to you my ghostly father,

Oath of the Clan-na-Oa-

The following la the oath taken by
the members of that famous Romish
Catholio society:

"I (name In full) do solemnly twear In tie
presence of Almighty Ood, that I will laboi
while life la left In me to establish and de-

fend a republican form ot government In

any assistance In retaining, defending and
Population of each State and Territory, of allthe superior general of the society of Jesus,recovering the Roman papacy and the regalia

founded by Saint Ignatus Loyola In the pon- - Counties of the United States, and of Americanof Peur, with all my might and endeavor, eo
far as the rlgbu and privilege of my orderBaa who cannot prove jevea year' consecu tlficatlon of Paul the Third, and contlnuea

to the present, do, by the womb of the virgin,will allow It. and will defend them agalnat Cities with over 5,000 Inhabitants.tive fealdenca In thl country from the data
the matrix of God, and the rod of Jesusai hi declaration of hi Intention. all their honor and state, and I will direct

and defend, with due form and honor, the
Ireland) that 1 will keep secret the name
and everything connected with the IrishChrist declare and swear that his holiness,"We protest against the groa negligence T CONTAINS much special information regarding any Nation, Province

State. Citv. Town or Villaee desired. The knowledge is rarely obtainableha laxity with which the Judiciary of out the pope. Is Christ's vlce-gere- and Is the
true and only bead of the Catholic or uni

brotherhood from all not entitled to know
uch ecretai that I will obey and comply

with the constitution and law of the same.

legatee and nuncios of the apostolus see, In
the territories, churches, monasteries and
other benefices committed to my keeping)

ad administer the present naturalisation from a school geography, which necessarily has only a few general facta and
, law, and against the practice of naturall versal church throughout the earth) and

that by virtue of the keys of binding andand I will cordially with them
and treat them with honor In their coming,

That I will preserve the funds of this
order for tha cause ot Irish revolution alone

the location of Important cities.
Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect and misleading, hence the puzzled

truth-seeker- , where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he
is the happy owner of a knowledge-satisfyin- g, pleasure-givin- g People's Atlas.

loosing given to his holiness by my Savior,
lag aliens at tha expense of committee or
aadldate a the mot.1 proliac source of the

present prostitution of American cltltenshlp abiding and returning, and that I will resist Jesus Christ, he hath power to depose her a specified In the constitution; that I will
unto blood all persons whatsoever who shall deem It mv inectal duty and mission tote the basest uses.
attempt anything against them. That I will,

All Countries on tbe lace or tbe eartn are snown.
Rivers and Lakes are accurately located.
All the larp e Cities of the World, the important Towns and most of the

etical kings, princes, states, commonwealths
and governments, all being Illegal without
his sacred confirmation, and they may be

lately destroyed. Therefore, to the utmost of

promote and foster sentiment of union,
brotfxtrly love, nationality, among all

"Ws demand that all hospital, asylum,
Mformatorlea, or other lnstltatlons In whlcn by every way and by every means strive to

preserve, augment and advance the rights,
honor, privileges, the authority of the Holy

pie are under restraint, be at all times Irish I take this obligation without any
mental reservation, holding the same forever Villages of the United States are given on the Maps.

It gives a classified List of all Nations, with Forms of Government, Geo-

graphical Location, Size and Population.
subject to public Inspection, whevier they
are maintained by the publlo or b i private Roman bishop, our lord the pope and bis binding upon me, and that any violation

before mentioned successor, and that, at(arporatlons or Individuals. thereof, or desertion of my duty to the
brotherhood Is infamous, and merit th"We demand that all national ir state whatever time anything shall be decided to

their prejudice, which is out of my power to
This beautiful Atlas I bound in heavy paper cover, and will be sent to Cfl PCMTO
any address upon receipt of - - OU Ul.ll I Wiseverest punishment, so help me Ood."

my power, I will defend this doctrine and bis
holiness' right and custom against all
usurpers of the heretical or Protestant
authority whatsoever, especially the Luth-
eran church of Germany, Holland, Denmark,
Sweden and Norway, and the now pretended
authorities and churches of England and
Scotland, and branches of the same now
established In Ireland, and on the continent
of America, and elsewhere, and all adherenU

legislation affecting financial, comm relator
Industrial lnteresu be general In cl tracter hinder, a soon as I shall know that any This oath the candidate is abjured to

tepa or measure have been taken In the AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.keep at the hazzard of his life. It wasBad la no Instance In favor of any oae sec-

tion of the country, or any one class of the matter. I will make It known V 'he lame, printed in tbe unicago inter ocean ana
was sworn to be correct at the Croninour lord or hi successors, or on 'r pertaople."

son by whose mean it may bo bx to trial. It was reported by said paper
November 17, 1894. Priests and bishopstheir knowledge. That I will keep anuCannon Law. In regard that they be usurped and heretical.

out and cause other to keep and carry v opposing the sacred church et Rome.L The constitutions of prince are not act as chaplains lor tbls boiy irj oraer,
the rules of the holy father, the decree, i do now denounce and disown any allegnperlor, but lubordlnate to ecclesiastical The Priest,ordinances, dispensations, reservations, proBunttltutlons. It nitrifies and en'

Dr. Kav's Renovator riches ths bloodI, The law of the emperor cannot dls- - visions, apostolic mandates and constitu-
tions of the Holy Father Sertus, of happy

iance as due to any heretical king, prince or
state named Protestant or Liberals or
obedience to any of their laws, magistrate
or officers.

aalve the ecclesiastical or canea law. . and Is the best nerve tonic yet discovered
memory, as to visiting the tt ahoMs of thea. It I not lawful for an emperor to exact

A soecific lor Rheumatism
apostles at certain prescrlb times, accord' I do further declare that the doctrine ofanything opposed to the apostolic rule. KIPEYKURA and Hianey uise&cs.

4. It ia not lawful for king to usurp the the churches of England and Scotland, of
the Calvlnlsta, HuguenoU and others of tha

Ing to the tenor of that tch I have Just
read through. That I wU. seek out and op-

pose, persecute and fight (omnl conatu per- -things that belong to prlesu. the Woman,FOR SALE OR EXCHANGEt. Mo custom of anyone can thwart the
secuturum et lmpugnaturum) against here

name of Protestant or Liberals, to be dam-eabl- e,

and they themselves to be damned
who will not forsake the same.

statute of the pope.
tic or schismatic who oppose out lord, thet Let no resistance be offered to the

apostolic (canon) precept, but let them be pope of Rome, and hi before-mention- sue I do further declt e that I will help, assist
8O-ACRES-- 80

Good land, in Riverside Cocensors, and this I will do with every possiblealutlferloualy fulfilled.
effort."T, The yoke Imposed by the holy see 1 to

and advise all or any of his holiness' agents,
In any place wherever I shall be. In BwlUer-lan- d,

Germany, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, California For stock of Bootst (Signature) then sent to the pope.h borne, though It appear Intolerable and
and Shoes. Box 144,Motway, England, Iceland or America, or InInsupportable,

The pontiff can neither be loosed no any other kingdom or territory, I shall come
Earlham, Iowa.Bishop's Oath.

"I, , elect of the
diocese, from henceforward will

to. and do my utmost to extirpate the heretihound by the secular power.

And the Confessional,
By Kev. Chas. Chiniquy,

This book particularly deals with the practices of the Roman

be cal Protestant or Liberal doctrines, and to1 That the Pontiff wa called God by the
lout Prince Constantlne, and that as god be destroy all their pretended powers, legal or

otherwise.
faithful and obedient to St. Peter the Apostle
and to the Holy Roman church, and to our
lord, the holy pope of Rome, and to his suc

aaanot be Judged a man. One Girl's Story.10, That as god he la tar above the reach I do further promise and declare that, not
cessors, canonlcally entering, I will neithertt all human law and Judgment, withstanding I am dispensed with to assume

ALL ABOUT THEadvise, consent nor do anything. that they any religion heretical for the propagation of
the mother church' interest, to keep secret

11. That all law contrary to the canon
Bad decree of the Roman prelate are of no Catholio Church with regard to Women and the Confessional.may lose life or member, or that their per-

sons may be seised, or hand In anywise laidforce. and private all her agents' councils from
upon them, or any injuries offered to them,U. That all of the ordinance of the pope time to time, as they entrust me, and not to The Richest Book Out. Price, $1.00under any pretence whatsoever. The counare unhesitatingly to be obeyed. divulge, directly or Indirectly, by word,

la We ought not even to speak to one E. C.f 923 W. Mara-e-tsel with which they shall Intrust me by them-
selves, their messenger or letter, I wiU notWhom the pope ha

writing or circumstances whatever, but to
execute all that shall be proposed, given In

charge, or discovered unto me, by you or my LOUISVILLE, KYknowingly reveal to any, to their prejudice.U. Priests are father and masters, even
at prince. ghostly father, or any of this sacred con

vent.
I will help them to defend and keep the Ro-

man papacy and the royalties of St. Peter
against all men. The legate of the apostolic

16, The civil law I derived from man, but
A LIST OF GOOD BOOKSthe ecclesiastical or canoa law ia derived I do further promise and declare that I will

It is neatly bound in cloth and will be sent to any address in the
United States on receipt of

$1.00.
Remit by bank draft, postal or express money order, or by regis-

tered letter to the

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

see, going and coming, I will honorably treat have no opinion or will of my own or any
mental reservation whatsoever, even as aand help In hi necessities. The rlghu.

lirectly from God, by which the pontiff can.
Ia connection with his prelates, make con-

stitutions for the whole christian world. In
Foxe's Book of Martyrs.

honors, privileges and authority of the Holy corpse or cadaver (perinde ac cadaver), but A large quarto volume of ;i,100: doubls
Roman church of our lord, the pope, and his will unhesitatingly obey each and every column pages, and Is a standard' workmatter spiritual, concerning the salvation

at souls, and the right government of the command that I may receive from my super In every particular. Cloth, 12.50, seataforesaid successors, I will endeavor to pre-
serve, defend. Increase and advance. I willlaurchi and If necessary Judge and dispose iors in the militia of the pope and of Jesus

by express.at all the temporal goods of all christian. Christ.not be in any counsel, action or treaty, In
which shall be plotted against our said lord That 1 will go to any part of the world LeCaron the SpyIt. A heretic, holding or teaching false

loctrlne concerning the sacrament. Is ex and Roman church, anything to the hurt or
Give a history of tbe Fenian raids oswhithersoever I may be sent, to the troten

regions of the north, the burning sands ofcommunicated and degraded, and handed prejudice of their persons, rlghu honor, state
or power, and, It I shall know any such thing Canada, and a complete expose of thsli

tver to the secular court. the desert of Africa, or the plngles of India,
plot again the British governmentto be treated or agitated by any whateover, to the centers of civilisation of Europe, or toIT. Secular prince unwllllcc to swear to

lefend the church against heretic are ex Paper, SO cents.I will hinder It to my utmost, and as soon as the wild haunts of the barbarous savages ot
I can, I will signify it to our lord. The ordiBammunicated, and they are laid ucier an America, without murmuring or repining Plain Talk About Romanism

interdict. and will be submissive in all things whatsonance and mandates of the pope, 1 will ob-

serve with all my might and cause to be obla, The good of heretic are to te con-- of Todayever, communicated to me.
served by others.iecated and applied to the church. I do furthermore promise and declare that

By Bev. Hugh Montgomery. Thl llttls
"Heretics, schismatics and rebels to our I will, when opportunity presents, make and

work 1 bv no mean uninteresting. Itsaid lord or his successors, I will to my
'

IS. Advocates or notaries, f voting here-
tics, or their defenders, or pleading for them
h law suits, or writing documenU for them. most persecute and oppose. draw a comparison between popery

. and Protestantism, and contains much
wage relentless war, secretly or openly,
against all heretics, Protestants and Liberals
as I am directed to do, to extirpate them

IN THE CLUTCH OF ROME
BY "GONZALES."

Bound in Psper; Prtoe - OK
6ent on Beoeipt of Prloe. - -

TOs gtor? Was Published ia gerial Form in tfce mab.a

American, and bad a Vr Wiu Circulation.
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"Heretlcos, schlsmatlcos et rebellea eldemire Infamous and suspended from office.
historical Information. Price In paperDomino nostro vel successorlbus predict! from the face ot the whole earth, and that

I will spare neither age, sex or condition, and cover. 50 cents.pro posse persequar et oppugns bo."
SO. The secular powers, whether perma-BS- Bt

or temporary, are bound to sweat that
they will exterminate, according to their "I will come to a council whev 'am called. that I will hang, burn, waste, boll. Bay, The Assassination of LincolnBewar, all heretics condemned by the church i strangle and bury alive these Infamous

heretical rip op the stomachs and womb of
I will visit the threshold of the apostles
every three years and give an account of our
lord of all my pastoral office and of the

Bad a temporal lord not purging his laud of IntArmfflv Interesting volumels an
written by T. M Harris, one of the milheretic, la their women and crush their Infanta bead

against th walls In order to annihilate tbelr commission which tried tha altarything belonging to my diocese, to tha dla--XL Those signed with the croas for tha ex--
Cloth, V2.su.sassli


